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the game begins in the first-person perspective of vito scaletta, a sicilian mobster who has been
forced to work for the corleone family as part of a debt settlement, and is waiting for a ship that will

take him to america. however, while in transit to the city, vito and his train are attacked by joe
massimino, the leader of a rival mob, the morello family, who kills a number of scaletta's associates,

and makes his way aboard the train. vito and joe engage in a conflict that escalates into violence,
with vito managing to escape his captors to return to the city to resolve the conflict with joe, where

he also engages in an all-out brawl with his best friend and fellow mobster sal calo, who joe's
younger brother carmine has invited into the conflict and betrayed him for. vito manages to kill

carmine, but calo manages to escape and ultimately kills vito and sal. mafia ii takes place in empire
bay (also known as "northern" new york city), but is not set within new york city itself. in the game,
empire bay's urban sprawl consists of skyscrapers, tenements, and suburbs, with the eastern coast
of the bay having a large port and several major industrial complexes. the city's railroad station and
the prison lie outside the city limits, and the city's wealthy suburbs are composed of large detached
houses that can be seen on the coast's mountains, surrounded by schools and hospitals, while the

city's slums consist of tenement blocks. whereas chicago, san francisco, and los angeles are based in
and around actual cities, empire bay does not have any major urban sprawl. instead, the city is

composed of a large suburb, a collection of small residential neighborhoods, and various factories
and businesses, including car repair shops, a shipping company, a clothing store, and a distillery.
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